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LA COMPARUTION*/THE COMPEARANCE
from the Existence of "Communism"
to the Community of "Existence"

JEAN-LUCNANCY
Universityof Strasbourg
Translatedby TracyB. Strong, Universityof California,San Diego

The "postmodern"has already come to closure; perhaps it never happened. Moreaccurately,thatwhich this termmay have describedor reflected
(not withouta certaindegreeof accuracy)appearsto have been only the brief
and invertedappearanceof anotheroccurrence.The "postmodern"defined
itself as a strained relationship,with a mixture of anguish and gaiety, a
relationshipto a general unpresentation(impresentation)such that neither
sense nor truthnor a foundationcould any longer be presented.The leading
target was, of course, any common substantiality,any subject for human
history and the body politic-all communism, therefore. Nothing in fact
situates the postmodernbetterthan the polymorphicconstellationof all the
"endsof communism,"whethercommunismbe takenas community-subject
or as a kind of organicismor as "Rousseauism."
However, at the same time, the common human condition turns up
everywhere,more manifestandbarethanever. Indeed,it is manifestbecause
strippedbare,andvice-versa. The common conditionis at the same time the
common reductionto a common denominationand the condition of being
*La comparutionrefersto the act of appearingin court having been summoned."Summoning"
carries a muchstrongernotion of agency thanthe moredisembodiedcomparutionand lacks the
commonalityimplied in the prefix. The Scottish commonlawterm "compearance"-although
foreign to most English ears-conveys the meaning exactly and I have retainedit. Throughout
the essay, Nancy plays on juridical terms,such as droit andjugement Additionally,following a
suggestion by Stanley Cavell and Gayle Ormiston'susage, I have used "share" or "shanng"for
le partage.Comparaitre
is what we do beforeGodt
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absolutelyin common.These two senses of commonarebothintermixedand
in oppositionto each other.
For us at least such a presentationof this conditionis certainlyas barren
as an emptiedspace-but it makes itself available to us, it makes presence
our condition for us. Certainly,the presentnessof our condition is for us a
riddle,or a question,or the differenceof and in its "arrival":but it is a matter
of presence. Perhapsone would prefer to see it as exposition: a common
condition exposes itself to us, strippedbare, and exposes us to itself. We
compearbeforeit - neither"post"nor"pre."But it is thepresentthatis made
for us.

We compear:an old Christian-Hegelianmotif (Christian,thus Hegelian).
We compearbeforethe "worldcourt"- the courtpresidedover by the Spirit,
which judges the fit of actions to the goal thatit itself assigns to history.We
have dischargedall thatrepresentedthisgoal: whatwas called "communism"
was not one of the least. Perhaps, indeed, communism was not just the
strongest representationbut also that which brought them all together,
exhaustingthe synthesisof theirseparatemeanings.
There would thus no longer be a court to which we should compear.
However, we find ourselves still in judgment.The Day of Judgment-dies
irae, the day of divine wrath- is no longera day at all buta nightfromwhich
ourdays areobstinatelywoven, days embracedby a heavy nostalgiafor light
and which make us think "Greek."This day is thus an instant always in
suspense,alwaysa differedjudgmentthatcannotbe appealed.Thisjudgment
(justly) reachesa verdict in the name of the end.1This is not an End set up
as an Ideaon the horizon;it is ratherhow we approachourownfinal horizon
and how we do (or do not do) justice to that horizon. This is a simple
judgment,without appeal;it is not subject to any superiorlaw (drott)for it
proceeds from thatwhich precedes law. Have we done right(droit) by that
which still has no right?rightby our existence itself--or since this word is
subject to misuse in the singular,by our existences, by their community?
Before this law withoutlaw we have never ceased to compear.In the end we
compeartherenaked.
Thus we are not given over simply to a wandering(errance), a disorientation(so occidental)thatwould leave us divestedof criteria.We areexposed
to a criterionbeforeall criteria,a criterionthatdissolves all models of criteria
without having destroyedthe fact (transcendental?)of the krmnen,of sepa-
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ration,of a verdict(judgment).Are not we "moderns"(or whatevernamewe
may carry) born from the original separationto which Kant and "German
idealism"were witnesses: the Ur-teil, the judgment as origin, division as a
rule (en prmcipe) because division of the rule.
It could be thatthe division of theprinciple(princptelle) mightbe nothing
other than that of our common existence, of the given thatwe do not exist
alone. Or rather,that there is no one that is only One. Until our time, this is
what has been the stumblingblock of all Westernthought.This is whatjudges
us; it is by this thatwe judge ourselvesandthatwe cause ourselvesto compear
in court. How do we answerfor existence- and to existence?
This is the old question of meaning (sens)--so old and heavy that it
perhapscan no longer be formulatedas the questionof "meaning,"not even
in the logic of "question"and "answer."On the other hand, how could one
doubt thatwhat is at stake in this formulationof the "meaningof existence"
(perhapsitself now confusing) cannot occur anywhereexcept in the dimension of the "one."Meaning is for more thanone, even and especially where
the "unique,"the "singular"insists on "its"meaning.
Nevertheless, if one says that the in-existence of the "One"is the stumbling block of Westernthought,this stone is also its cornerstone.The whole
"foundation"of Westernthought,with its multipleGreco-Roman-Judeo
bedrock, puts a share of "meaning"into play, as well as the constitutionor the
amval of "meaning"as a share.(This has been called dialectic,dialogue,politics, alliance,justice, love, beauty,etc.) We have issued ourown subpoena.
We have made our history that of strippingthe communitybare:not the
revelation of its essence but a strippingdown of the "common"in all of its
forms (the "in-common"and the "banal"),reduced to itself, despoiled of
transcendenceor assumption,despoiled as well of immanence.We have in
fact exposed a purespace, an areality (area,surface)of pointsor movements
which simultaneously define the exteriority and its common division. In
particular,it is thus that number (under many forms: crowds, multitudes,
populations,generations,distances,speeds, statistics,numberingbeyond the
numberable)has come to impose itself on all thoughtof the "common."The
emptiness or the opening of this space-its very spatiality or its many
spacings (espacements):it is the place of our compearance.

We compear:we come together(in)to the world. It is not that there is a
simultaneous arrivalof several distinct units (as when we go to see a film
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"together")butthatthereis not a coming (in)to the world thatis not radically
common;it is even the "common"itself. To come into the world is to be-incommon. Everythingtakesplace as if the constantdiversion(detournement)
of this truth(to say its repressionwould be too easy) were thepermanentrule
of Westernthought(of philosophy).
Thus would the West be judged. But it would summon itself to appear:
what has it done with community?
It has madeof communityan absoluteEnd,the End,to such a degree that
all of its arsenalof meaning(s)has been annihilated(includingthose of the
Unique, the One). This does not mean thatthe West is "mistaken."It could
also meanthatthe questionof communityhas at last emergednakedand(in)
common. But this way of speaking-this "atlast"-would still reconstitute
a finality,would redressand reorientall the "destiny"of the West and of the
world. Only let the world be world andcoming to the worldbe unmistakably
common.
Common:banal,trivial.We appearbeforeourbanality,before the exceptional absence of a "condition"which one has always too quickly baptized
"human."Common:not made from a single substance,but to the contrary
fromthe lack of a substancewhich essentiallyapportionsthe lack of essence.
This thoughtof "sharing"(partition,repartition,part,participation,separation,communication,discord,cleavage, devolution,destination)has started
to unravel.2But it has only begunto do so. Afterall, it is perhapsonly the progressive emergenceof the deepest implication- the ontological- of modem
humankind,the one placed under the auspices of the fourfold name of
"liberty,equality,justice, fraternity."Until now these four termshave only
manifestedthe contradictionsinternalto each other and to theirgenerality.
As such, they are thereforeno longer appropriateto thatwhich the thought
of "sharing"demands. This inappropriatenesshad already been raised by
"communism,"in a demandthatneverthelessenfolded itself in the realmof
contradictions.It is left to us - this is whatis happeningto us - to appropriate
the ontology that might take us beyond this quadruplesummons. The
ontology of the "common"and "share"would not be otherthanthe ontology
of "Being"radicallyremoved from all ontology of substance,of orderand
origin. Only at such a pointwill the "deathof God"have been accomplished
and surpassed.At first "communism"was nothing other than the bringing
home (la mise en demeure) we undertookto think after "God."However,
"communism" became confused with persistent "theological" ("ontotheological")interpretationsof the "Deathof God"in "Man,"in "History,"
and in "Science."We are at the end of these interpretations.The praxis and
thoughtof sharingpointsat thatwhich comes at this end.Thereis no question
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of anything else in a world whose entire balance is teetering, where the
cleavages of wealth and identity are getting worse, where the presentations
of communityfalter,andwherethe absenceof meaningitself insistson being
shared.
It would be too long to list all of the forms in which this constant and
insistentstrippingaway and sharingpresentsitself to us: economic dependencies, the transformationsof classes, of statutes,of generations,of families;
the differencesof the sexes, of cultures,languages;the networksand disruptions of communication;the interactionof scientific and technical interactions: organ transplantsand genetic and viral recombinations,contagions,
pollution, ecological entanglements,the world system of geographers,the
measuringof eight billion "human-beings";the interbreedingof plastic and
musical designs; the tectonic slippage of public space, of cities, states,
associations, sportingfields, spectacles and demonstrations,the blurringof
war and truces; a generalizedjamming (brouillage) of the meaning summoned out by "universal"and "particular,"
by "other"and the "same":all of
these are not only objects for reflection,evaluationsand astonishment.They
are the intrinsicdimensions and necessary elements of our thoughts,of our
arts,of our writings.

First,
however, a moment of anger is needed in response to most of the
First, however, a moment of anger is needed in response to most of the

discussions of the "endof communism."Anger is afterall most neglected in
its philosophical mode: we turn more easily to ethical judgments and aesthetic detachment.
Anger is the political sentimentparexcellence. It brings out the qualities
of the inadmissible,the intolerable.It is a refusal and a resistancethatwith
one step goes beyond all thatcan be accomplishedreasonably-in orderto
open possible paths for a new negotiationof the reasonablebut also pathsof
an uncompromisingvigilance. Withoutanger,politics is accommodationand
tradein influence;writingwithoutangertrafficsin the seductionsof writing.
Along with Marxismsand communisms, political angers have disappeared
into a huge "democratic"no-man's-land.In fact, the few who today pretend
to a political anger are those who pretendto believe that "communism"is
still a menace, since for them it is only menace. This alone should give us
something to thinkabout,make us angry.
Anger,then,before the ridiculousbelief thatfloods in on us fromall sides:
the idea that we are done with Marxism and communism, that it is simply
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over. As if history,our history,could be so inconsistent,so phantasmic,so
flaky (floconneuse)to have carriedus along for one hundredand fifty years
on clouds that dissipate in a moment. As if error,pure, simple, and stupid
error could be thus corrected, regulated, mobilized. As if thousands of
so-called "intellectuals"were simply fools, and especially as if millions of
others were even more stupid as to have been caught in the deliriumof the
first. Even if we agree thatit was a questionof errorand blindness(certainly
stupidityandcharlatanryare neverabsentfromhumanaffairs),such a degree
of success must In and of itself raise problemsfor thought.(It will be said
thatthis is also truefor fascisms andnazisms:quite so, and reflectionon this
existence of these is not more inevitable than it should be on the fact of
communism.)
Thatwhich should make us indignantand disturbus is not that"communism"could have existed (as thought,in conception as well as "in reality")
but it is ratherthatwe can so easily abandonthe questionof whyit was. Here
again the same holds for fascisms and nazism: indeed, ideologically speakWhering, they are both formsof a very broadlyconceived "communism."3
ever one turns,the periodof humanhistorythatdrawsto an end- an end that
makes our history- is identifiedby some qualityof "communism,"as idea,
as phantasm,as project,or as institution.One cannotthinkof our time unless
one thinks of it as that of the "communistquestion." ("The impassable
horzon of our time," as Sartrerightly put it.) And thought cannot move
forward an inch if this question is not taken up again, rearticulated,itself
questioned,and deconstructed.Even if in the end it is a matterof displacing,
or transforming,even of dissolving it, none of thatwill happenas long as we
treatit as an erroror mistake.
A shorttime ago, one could write,with an attractiveflippancy,that"Marx
is dead." But if one assumes that there is a meaning to this assertionother
thanthe biographical,one must say, in anger:Is thereno mourning?Are we
going to be easily split betweenthe simple rejectionof this supposedcadaver
and a morbidand henceforthshamefulIdentificationwith all that he might
have incarnated?Are we to condemnourselves to a second-ratethoughtor
to a clear psychosis? (Both possibilities alreadythreaten.)Will therebe no
anamnesis, no work of thought on that which was an event in and of
thought-and even more so, an event of thoughtwhich as no other was at
the same time philosophicaland political?
Thereis no need to be a Marxistin the most ordinarysense (thusthe sense
thatis the most outmoded)to thinkthatan event in thoughtandpolitics does
not happen completely by chance, as the speculative fantasies of some
overheatedbrainswould have it. (In otherwords, to thinkaboutwhat Marx
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himself said:"Philosophersdo notgrow like mushrooms."4)If it is notsimply
a question of the "reflection"produced by the relation of the forces of
it must be a matterof the existence of a
productionin the "infrastructure,"
common momentin theworld. Thatcommunismwas, thatit was in common:
only thatshould give us thought.Withcommunism,somethinghappenedto
all the community,somethingthatimpliedandrevealeda particularityof that
community there was a distress, a default (defaultance), a claim, and a
responsibility from which nothing has exonerated us-quite the contrary.
That which has here passed us by is so littlepast that its presence-the deep
burrowingof its presence(the "oldmole"burrowsstill) - indeedits still more
insistentandenigmaticfuture(son a venlr)is in truththatwhich is happening
for us (se passe pour nous).

Communism,without doubt, is the archaicname of a thoughtwhich is all
still to come.
When it will have come, it will not carrythis name- in fact, it will not be
a "thought,"in the sense that this is understood.It will be a thing. And this
thing, perhaps,is alreadyhere and does not let us go. But perhapsit is here
In a mannerthatwe are unable to recognize.5
Underthis name, anddespite it, communismis the paradoxicalsign which
at once signals the end of a whole world and the transitioninto another.A
first world will be undone in the "real"treason or implosion of "communism." Another world will have opened itself in the new stricture--albeit
obscure-of community.Between the two there will have been nothingnothing but the pale, derisory, fleeting evasion of a "civilization of the
individual"(or of the "person"),liberalwithout liberation,humanewithout
the means of wresting man from man to expose him to "thatof which the
foundationdoes not reside in him," as Schelling put it.6
Densory and fleeting- but also stuffedwith wars and destructions,exterminations and extortions,such that one could not know what might follow
them, neither for ill nor for good-and it is thus, extenuated,anemic, that
"community,"as such, has compeared,at the place which has been held up
as the "dissolutionof society understoodas a particularstate."7Community
as such would then be that for which "society" is not a special category,or
ratherthan which precedes and exceeds whatever "society,""individual,"
"relationship,""lack of relation"may mean. Community"as such":that is
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to say, neithersubstancenoraccidentnorsubjectnor object nor communion
nor combination.

Communism, at least, does not want to claim that one should put in
common thatwhich, by itself, would not so be. There is nothinglike this in
Marx- see, for Instance,his insistenceon "individualproperty."8
Whatneeds
to be determinedhere is what "individual"means here. At least, it is surely
not the opposite of community.But "communism"means-it wants to say,
it has worn itself out trying to express, to yell, to bring out, to prophesy
this ... (and this is what all has to be said over, completely differently)communismwants to say thatbeing is in common. It wants to say that we
are, insofaras we "are,"in common. Thatwe are commonly.That each one
of us, frombetweenus, is in common,commonly.Betweenus: what is it that
is "between"?Whatis therebetween, in the "between,"as "between."This
is what it is all about.
Communismis an ontologicalproposition,not a politicaloption(butwhat
is an ontological proposition?thatis the question- to which one can longer
answeroutsideof the being-"in"-common).Communismis a politicaloption
to the degree that"being"itself (the being of existence) is to be engaged, to
be chosen, to be decided: that is, to the degree that it is incommensurable
with that which is, in fact, given, if ever there is somethingin fact given, if
ever there is purelyand simply a "fact."Being-in-commonis not a "given."
That which is given with it is that which precedes and which exceeds all
"given,"thatby which somethingin generalcan takeplace and which is not
a "subject"but the in-commonof being. Thus the ontology underquestion
is not the ontology of "Being,"or of that"whichis":it is thatof being insofar
as it is a matterof thatwhich is.
As is known, this is what one can readin Heideggerand not readin Marx
(nor in any of those in the great traditionof communist,socialist, anarchist,
or syndicalistthought).And it is not a matterof seeking out new interpretations, eitherof Marxor of others.These texts are prettymuch closed in this
regard.It is no longer a questionof rereadingMarxbut of what Marxmust
now make us write.
"Marx":an event, as much and more thanwhat he said. Fromthis event,
therearewithoutdoubttwo majorattestationswhich areneitheran economic
nor a political theory;in fact, they are not really"theory"at all, and thus are
not aboutdiscoursebut aboutpraxisand its event, Marx.
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One of these attestationsis thatwhich Jean-FrancoisLyotardhas called
"differend':"capital"inflicts an "absolutewrong,"incapableof being adequately denounced,discussed, or negotiatedin the terms which the speech
of capital itself imposes.9
The other attestationis the one which concerns me here. It is witness to
that which in Marx appears as an affirmationof an tn-commonwhich is
incommensurablewith any ontology of substanceand subject,which summons back into play all presence (the "thing in itself' or "phenomenon,"
"essence"or "existence,"and all theircombinations)and in a compearance
of which the experience is before us.
These two attestations,in fact, come togetherin the attestationwe owe to
GerardGranelof the philosophical characterof Marx's thought,as long as
we understandby that, as does Granel,the qualityof engagementin the real
(this has nothing to do with realism,whateverone may mean by that):
Communistsoffer
the Imageof a communityinsisting on keeping a watch over the
corpse of an Idea, of which they do not know thatthey themselves were the cause of its
death for having triedto make it work at the same time inside andoutside of the real. In
Marx,to the contrary,the analysisof formswas a conceptualanalysiswhich, if it extracts
the apriorifrom the real it is concernedwith, only releases hold of it because it comes
neitherfrom the heaven of ideas nor reflects content. In other words, the bite in Marx's
thought(that by which it takes hold of realities)comes entirely from the philosophical
characterof its activity (ddmarche)."10

III
The thoughtof Marxis not quitea "thought"in the same way thatof others
is; in any case, we do not attacha name to this thoughtin the same way that
we do to others: Plato, Descartes, or Hegel. Without doubt, none of these
names is a "propername" to which one single thoughtwould attachitself.
But to undo this kind of appropriationand to returnby a singularfeat each
"thought"to a multiple compearance,we have at least to take a look at what
"Marx"shows or signals. The first thing is that "Marx"is in some sense a
little less a "propername"thanarethe others,a little less a "style"of thought;
it representsless the inimitable and hidden contour (trace) of one single
writing. From the beginning, "Marx"is less unique, more multiple in itself
(to which without doubt is relatedthe more commoncharacterof his style, a
style, however, that is neithervulgar nor trivial). Or,the pluralityto which a
thought-a writing--sends us as well as to its uniqueness,plays with Marx
a "unique"role. From many points of view, the texts of Marxare first of all
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visibly, expressly,woven from a whole set of other texts (those of philosophers, economists, historians)which one must go through,cite, confront,
bring together,or set back to back. "Marx"is, first of all, in one sense a
powerful machine to survey and redistributean entire space common to a
whole period(common in all senses); it is, to be precise, the common space
of the investigationof these common spaces of the economic, the social, the
juridical, the political, the ideological, just as they emerge for themselves,
unclothed,in the periodof "politicaleconomy" and of the closing down of
signification(of "metaphysics").
Ratherthanlosing oneself in "originality,""Marx"is a matterof holding
Marx back: from such restraintthe revelationof thatwhich remainswhen,
once again, pretensionsto reinterpretthe world are uncertainof themselves.
Thatwhich remainsis a commonworkyard(chantier)("common"as a workyardis: a broken-upspace,disordered,neitherconstructednordeconstructed).
The very status of his texts show this: there are ratherfew "works,"as one
normally thinks of them. Rather, there are many collaborations (thus
Marxisms have propagatedthemselves under a plural standard:"MarxEngels," "Marx-Engels-Lenin,""Marx-Engels-Stalin,"and/or "Trotsky,"
"Mao," "Gramsci,"etc.-there never has been just "Marxism").Many
writings are aboutor againstothers;much is incomplete-indeed, the chief
(capital) work is incomplete;many writingsare occasional11:because even
though"Marx"was periodicallysubjectedto a "returnto sources,""he"was
caughtin the complex networkof his polymorphicposteriority.This is also
certainly the origin of the strange conflicts, disputes, violent extractions,
Byzantine quarrels,and insipid reassessments that make up the teeming
whole of Marxisms.Not enough reflection has been given to this singular
configurationand to the mannerthat it ravishes the singularityof "Marx"
precisely from Marx himself. The internaldissensions in "Marxisms"have
been the subject of jokes and distress: there has been little questioning of
what gained it such commonfate.12
These facts, although hardly contestable, have not been the subject of
enough reflection because they are not simply remarkableparticularitiesor
curiositiesof a historyof "WesternThought."Rather,they respondto what
is at stake in the thoughtcalled "Marx."Once again, this thoughtdoes not
let itself be approachedas a unified style; at least that is not the only way or
even principal way to approachit. In such a single-minded approach,a
"thought"most often reneges for us on what is at stake and too completely
wins back its own.
There is in "Marx"somethingless proper thatthatwhich we are used to
encounteringin the thoughtof a Spinoza,a Kant,or a Nietzsche. Less proper,
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less his own, andconsequentlymorein "common,"just wherethe "common"
is at stake. This has to do with a general change of thought itself during
"Marx's"epoch, a change in the system of thinkingitself, a deep displacement of the mannerin which "thought"and "historicalreality"index themselves to each other,and in the mannerin which this change allows itself to
be thought.With "Marx"(and, in fact, with "Nietzsche,"at the same time
but completely differently), the matterof the "real"arises for thought, in
thought, in a mannernever before known (even if Hegel had furnishedits
premises). This makes for both less and more than a "thought":"Marx"is
perhapsat the same time less andmorethana thinker:herethoughtsees itself
in a whole differentperspective.Inpraxis and the commonthe very stuff of
thoughtand thoughtitself become unrecognizableto itself.
(In additionand, as it were, axiomatically:praxisas essentially common,
or in-common.To the Aristoteliandistinctionof praxisandpolesis (in terms
of agent and work), one must add this corollativeone: praxisis in-common,
and not poiesis (be this "individual"or "collective.")
Thus in "Marx,"common has at least three senses: he tries to think the
"common";with his time he sharesthe postureof a common praxis (which
continuityand discontinuityshould of course be located in the whole of the
West); last, his thought unravels into a tangle of other discourses which it
continuallydisplays. In the end, "Marx"is not just one more discourse.It is
the common agency of a series of discourses,indexed to and instantiatedin
a praxitical (praxique) requirement,a requirementof the "real" and the
"historical"which it pushes to the limit. However, it perhapsthus requires
that it not be in possession of its own concept or perhapsnot be able to be.
This thought emerges ratheras a piece of the event (of the advent) of the
"common," which deploys itself well after it. It insists on a real which
requiresyet more from it and requiresyet more from us thanwe think.

Of course, it is not that thoughtdiscovers "the real"-neither as a thing
nor as a category.Always andeverywhere,thoughtthinksonly of that,thinks
only that (or does not think). However, one cannot here invoke a "law of
history"nor even a "Marxist"law for such an occurrence.But neitheris this
a questionof caprice. Thatwhich occurs in and as Marx's period is this: the
"real"becomes expressly the "subject,"not the object of thought.Or again:
the "real"makes itself explicit as the "subject"of thought.That is, thought
approachesa point where in orderto manifest that which makes it thought
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(and not only thatwhich makes it think)and which is not "yet""thought,"it
must turn back, twist aroundon itself. It displays and in the same gesture
manifests the exteriorityand excessive characterof all that "thought"can
designateor represent.This entails, in turn,a certainnumberof transformations of the thoughtof the "subject."Nietzsche, thenFreud,then Heidegger,
are not far from Marx. It is perhapseven this "promixity"(singular,to be
sure) which we must learnto grasp.
For the real to be the subjectandnot the object of thoughtimplies firstof
all thatthis "subJect"is common, thatit is the tn-commonof praxis.Above,
I called this common characterof praxisan "axiom":in the presentstate of
our discourse nothing excludes the possibility of a solipsistic praxis. The
definitionof praxisis such thatwe cannotexclude an action thattransforms
the agent itself (and notjust what the agentdoes) into a "world"where there
would be only one sole subjector agent.13And still, fromthe very interiorof
this discourse,how could one understandthe agent transforming"himself,"
or being transformed,without introducingan otherness older and more
"constitutive"than his identity (and of his identity)? The reality of this
otherness, that which makes it "other"and not just a simple provisional
distance in the heartof the Same, is the tn-commonof a pluralityof agents
and of theircompearance.

In truth,behindMarx,Hegel is first at stake.The Hegelian momentis the
momentin the thoughtof the real as subjectof thought,and it is at the same
time the momentof the constitutiveothernessof the "self."But by this very
double quality, the Hegelian moment undertakesto require a return, a
praxiticaltransformationof philosophysuch that not discourse but the real
as it shows itself makes itself valued as "utterance"or as "manifestation"of
truth.To come to a close, philosophy must here suppress itself. Whatever
"suppress"then means is the whole taskof thoughtup untilour time;it is the
common work of our time.
Insofaras "suppress"meanswhat the Hegeliandialectic most noticeably
makes of it (that is, aufheben,"takingup"(relever),keeping the same in its
alteration),then the reality of suppressionhas not yet changedphilosophy.
Whatoccurs between Hegel and the periodof Marx is thatthe actuality(ef"classes,"
fectivite)of a "commonoutside"to philosophy("work,""industry,"
"misery,""peoples,""the market,""money,"forces,""bodies")takes over as
the place, as the subjectand praxisof thatwhich Hegel called the "Idea."
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Thus "suppress"comes to mean "realize."'4The "realization"of philosophy can still appear(andcan appearto itself) as exempt from alteration,as
the maintenanceof the same in its working (applique) version, transposed
from the ideal to the real. There is no doubt that Marx is himself to some
degree caught in the schematicsof the passage from "theory"to "practice."
But there is also no doubt that something else is driving Marx's move.
Something else: not thatthoughtis put into practice,and thatthe real is thus
the productof the meaning thatthe Idea gives it, but thatpraxisbe thought,
andthatthe "meaning"appearswith the realitself, as the real.In otherwords,
not the meaning of existence but existence as meaning. Now existence
compears.
This has been what is in questionsince "communism"andthe "realization
of philosophy"have been determinedtogether,one by the other and one in
the other.The significationsof these words have perhapslapsed,but they do
not exhaust the meaning that is at stake: meaning as praxis, meaning as
compearance.

IV
The appropriationof this meaningcan itself only takeplace in community
and as community. Perhaps the summaryof all the questions, anguishes,
enthusiasms, frenzies, tearings, and exasperationsof the time that has led
from "Marx"to us is how the communityappropriatesthe meaningthatit is.
And this is without doubt why the present time has forsakenthis concern,
thinks to be able to give it up and to be able to rejoice in the "end of
communism"(and also of "truecommunism"about which it is insidiously
suggested thatwe can always dreamof it as long as we do not want to realize
it - but as we saw, the question of the real is quite anothermatter).
More insistent than ever in its extenuation and destitution, that which
presentsitself, in truth("inreality"),thatwhich comes to us andbeforewhich
we compear, is precisely the form of the "question"which is more than a
question:how does the communityappropriateto itself the meaning that it
is? How does it do so now that this "meaning"is not a particularmeaning
(such would be that of the "collectivity" as distinguished from that of
"individuals")but is ratherthe signifying (signifiance) quality of existence
insofar as existence compears;how does it do so when there is no meaning
of a "One"(un Seul) (which does not mean that all meaning is collective,
quite the contrary)?How does it do so from the time when the community
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uncoversand stripsitself bareas thatwhich is not the substanceof a subject,
thatis, is not the self-appropriationof meaning?
How (?): this is more thana question,because it comes alreadyto us, or
because we alreadycome by it to ourselves, as if by an affirmation.This,
however,does not make it an affirmationwhose meaningis availableto us.
We have not madeourown the meaningof this meaning- and we know that
its "meaning"will not be appropriatedby the modes that are ours but only
by an in-commonmode which still precedesus (and which perhapscan only
precede us-and

that is what should be thought).

All of our traditionhas turned- or toppled- on thatwhich thus arrivesto
us. But such a movement,which is the movement of the communityat its
own greatestdepth,requiresmuchtime (it needs a slowness which all of our
"speed,"and our "accelerationof history,"hide less and less).
All thatwe transmitto ourselves (includingthe meaningwhich at bottom
humanity"gives itself," since our traditionhas become that of the species,
perhapsof all species) has begun to transmititself in front of us, towardor
coming from a "we" that we have not yet appropnated,and which has not
yet received its name, if ever it should have one. But communism was
somethinglike a call coming from there:from "us."
This call does not communicate itself in the mannerwhich we today
designateas "communication"(which some "communicational"ideologies
exploit in the emptied space of communism). That which calls from the
in-common, that which calls "us," is perhapsthe least "communicable"in
this sense.
Theremustbe some "common"stuff (ily ait du commun),whateverit be,
for there to be communication.This is evidence (evidence). But communication is not an end, at least not in the way we might firstmeanit. One should
rathersay that if "it communicates"(whateveror how much or how poorly
that may be) it is because there is some common stuff. And if there is some
common stuff, whateverit may be, its meaningis undetachable,inalienable,
as theobverseis fromthe reverse.To dealwith theconditionof the possibility
of meaning,one must undertakea transcendentalascent towardthis doublefaced unity,towardthis double side of our absolutedistrict(the two sides of
the demarcationof the areaof our existence, and which unbounds(illimite)
it in its meaning).This is the ascent which is in actualitysince "Marx"and
which is particularlyapparentin Husserland then in Heidegger.15
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To "communicate"could then constitutean end-perhaps the end16- in
the sense that the end precedes in the origin to which it withdraws.But the
origin, here,is graspedas multiple.The end, clearly,confuses itself with "us."
By "us,"the end multiplesitself from its origin, by the in and the between of
the common.This is not a transcendentalsubjectivity,neitherof meaningnor
of the community(thereis no substanceto the communityof meaningnor to
the meaningof community);but it is, however,a shareby which (by the by
of a means, and by that of a crossing) can occur something of a "subject,"
individualor collective, some singularity,somethingof meaning.
(Here, all thatphilosophy can have thoughtunderthe name of "common
sense" is inevitably put back on the table.)
Now the apportioning"itself' does not communicate "itself": it is the
passing and the partitionof communication.It does not communicateitself
as one communicatessome thing or some signification.This does not mean
thatit is foreign to any presentationallogic, norto any coming into presence.
Withoutdoubt, nothingother happensto presencebut from sharing.That is:
if thereis presence in general, this is what happensto it; and, reciprocally,if
anythingat all comes into presence, this is again it. Thereis no presencethat
is not (in its being, not as an attribute)exposed to sharing.It is no accident
thatamong the remotepredecessorsof Marxwe find those who were called
the "sharers"(les partageux).'7

"Sharing"does not constitutea presuppositionin the same way a common
originalsubstancemight (for instance,"humanity"or a given "people");nor
is it like a subjectivity.It neither"underlies"nor is "anterior."And if one may
say, provisionally at least, that it occupies a transcendentalposition, it does
so in no way with the value of an "overhang"(surplomb)thatthis termmore
or less implies. One would then do betterto say thatsharing--the "reason,"
in the mathematicalsense, of the "compearance"-is not a "transcendental
presupposition."It has ratherto do with anothermove to the "pre-"in general,
towardthe "origin"or "foundation."One does not go looking here in order
betterto discover its nature.One will only note the following: something of
"sharing"is alreadyat stake in the gesturethat"comes back up"towardthis
"conditionof possibility,"at stake in the thoughtthatfinds itself engaged in
thinkingof "the compearance"as a limit and/oras the opening of "being"
itself. In thinking thusly, in speaking of it, in writing of it, in seeking to
communicateits tenor (first of all, to myself), I am soliciting a communica-
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tion of speech, a communityof concepts,of culture,of history,as well as that
which is not identified with any of these, perhapseven escapes them, or
displaces them. With one word, I could say: sharingwrites itself; compearance writes itself. But this word must never give the illusion of being an
"answer."It gives- it gives us- a programof work.
Here, and for the time being, I will only add this: why does the common
make itself valued above all in literatureand as literature?And why does
literature-precisely that which we generally engage in more or less since
the period of "Marx"-seem devoted to communicatethe common and to
offer itself thus as its own space, as the m and the betweenof the common?
This is, of course, not about the general question of "communist"or
It is a wholly differentmatter,one
"socialist"or "revolutionary"literature.18
in which "literature"cannotbe the generic name of a kind of representative
practice, susceptible to the most diverse missions, each with a different
coloring. It is a matterof thatwhich requiresand permitsthat"ordinary"be
presented, not as the extraordinary(by some sleight of hand) but in the
extraordinary.It is a matterof thatwhich makesan event and makes it come
about from the common. And it is a matter, at the same time, of the
communication of a sharing so common that without literatureit goes
unnoticed. But literaturedoes not let it be "seen" like an Idea: rather,it
propagatesthe nonidealityof a compearanceas its own quality(trait).
offers the in-common(its
In this sense (does it have another?),"literature"
only reason to be) as a completely buriedmemory,a memory also totally,
invincibly,present.The amnesiaof a total anamnesis,in the whirl of which
a quality doubles back on itself, insists, cedes, and resists-tracing and
retracingthe codeless numberof its own score (partition).'9
For example (literatureknows only examples), why, how, is this written
in Malcolm Lowry?
The politicalexile in the corer discreetlysippingorangecrush,the accountantarriving,
accountsgloomily surveyed,the iceblock draggedin by a brigandwith an ironscorpion,
the one bartenderslicing lemons, the other,sleep in his eyes, sorting beer bottles. And
now, he wanted to go, aware thatthe place was filling with the people not at any other
time partof the cantina's communityat all, people eructating,exploding, committing
nuisances, lassoes over theirshoulders.20

Or this, in John Updike?
I write tuhson the beach. Let us say, then, that I am a writeron the beach. It was once
consideredbadmannersto admitanythingof the sort,just as peoplewalking to andfrom
the bathroomwere supposed to be invisible; but this is a rude age. Nothing is hidden.
Yet everythingis.2
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Or again:
The shapelessnesshe had thoughtto outruntook hold of him again,not as the Indiscriminatenessof the herd-beginning,but directly,almost palpably,as the chaos of severance,
and as a dissolution which by no hearkeningor grasping could ever be conformedto
unity; the demonic chaos of all separatedvoices, all separatedperceptions,all isolated
things, regardlessof whether they belonged to the present,the past, or the future,this
chaos now assailed him, he was given over to it, yes, this is what it had been since the
roanng, indiscrimlnatenoise of the streets had begun to change to a maze of separate
voices.

Or still again:
He had no other name than Georges Louis, but because, as he grew older, he became
singularly intelligent, with tastes and native graces that his comradesdid not have, he
was nicknamed"the bourgeois";and he was no longer called anythingelse. He had a
reputationas particularlyskilled in his chosen vocation of woodworking. He even did
some sculpting in wood. He was thoughtvery excitable, a partisanof communistand
even nihilist doctrines,a greaterreaderof adventurenovels, novels with bloody dramas,
an influential constituent,and a skilled orator at the public gatheringsof workers or
peasants.23

One has only to string togetherfour examples: the general and common
exemplarynatureof literatureis there, and it is also, in one way or another,
that of a compearance. These four examples emphasize (perhaps with a
certain deliberate weightiness) the theme of being-in-common. But one
knows that all "literature"follows a "common"design, whatever its theme
(for example, autobiographical,lyric, or historical;the philosophical is no
exception: all "genres"have this in common just as they have their portion
common).
In multiplemodalities,"art"as a whole respondsto this design. This does
not mean thatit cannotpervertit; but it does mean that,if thereis something
such as "art,"it is because of the in-common,and, on the otherhand,thatart
retains something of the in-common, something that perhapsit alone does.
That which has been called the "beautiful"and the "sublime"are indissociable. We will have to come back to this.

V
Marx and Engels wrote: "Men create themselves reciprocallyboth physically and spiritually."In the same passage, they indicate that this mutual
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creationshould not be understood"in a speculative-idealist,i.e. fantastic,
way," which is what occurs when one reads into the representationof "a
single individualwho accomplishes the mystery of generatinghimself."24
Reciprocalgenerationis not the mysteryof a hypotheticalSubjectbut is the
real conditionof a real multiplicityof realrelationships.This does not mean
-contrary to what Marx thinks,or seems to think-that, when substituted
for "mystery,"the "real"offers itself as the object of a positive knowledge,
accordingto the criteriaof an objective rationality.We only have here the
of the ontology of being in-common.
programand the to-come (a-venmr)
In any case, this means thatsuch a programmustat the same time be one
with a political problem-not political in the sense of theses and partisan
projects, but ratherin the sense that the political itself must completely
itself, must registera to-come that hides neitherprogramnor
"re-program"
conceptionof a politics consubstantialwith anotheror all of our ontologies.
For Marx,and for all the kindsof communismsthatwe have known,this
could only be determinedin aiming to end the "political"-that is, the end
for which the "witheringaway of the state" was for so long the basic
formulation.The political realm was a realm "separated"from the real
activityof humans,andnecessarilyconfiscatedby the rulingclass (this is the
politics of "politicaleconomy" understoodas that of which Marx's entire
work is critique); as such, the political sphere must come out from its
separation.In contrast to the religious sphere, the fantasticalcharacterof
which was simply to dissipate, the political was to realize itself-as was
philosophy.
This design of Marx-never forswor in his work--has not without
reason elicited the critique that Marx had missed the political question as
such and thus opened the pathsthatwould lead Lenin to the theses of State
and Revolution, as well as open the entire communist movement to the
policies thathave just collapsed.5
Still, it is not certain that we are not to returnto something-to "reprogram"something-which had come to the surface of this thought of
Marx.
The "realization"of politics is for Marx his nonseparatedfuture,and its
effectuation,by impregnation,in all the spheresof humanactivity.In other
words, it is the polis, coextensive to the whole of the real life of the community.But this coextensioncan be understoodin two ways. Eitherthepolis
is in the end the same as the sum or the combinatorialof all the activities(but
what is a sum? or a combinatoral? which? a resultant?a factorial?a confusion?)- or thatwhich is herecalled "polis"representssomethingthatdoes
not let itself be confused with any combinationof activities or assumedly
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distinct relationships.In this case, polis or "politics,"designates precisely
this element thatis distinct from all others (in this, then, "shared")which is
nothing other thanthe "in-common"of all the rest-and compearance.
In other words: that which Marx, (and, without doubt, with him all
communism until now) irresistibly thinks the nexus or the superior(substantial, in principle, final) plexus of an organlcity,designates the space of
the in-common(thathas) become vacant,of its inappropriatable
proprietyand of its appropriation,or "re-"appropriation,
nevertheless,and correctly,
declarednecessary.26
Thus we can no longer escape this question:can one think,practice,the
"disappearance"of politics in any otherway? Can one think,practice,how
politics leaves us withoutabsorbingoneself in a common subjectivebodyby the very movementof the self-appropriatingcommon subject?How can
politics retreatas subject the better to distinguish itself otherwise and even
more otherwise validate the political as such?27

Can one thinkof the disappearanceof the political as a "retreat"without
absorbing it in an organism of which it would be the subject, everywhere
present,everywhereabsent,and thus always presentto itself? Can one think
of it ratheras a "retreat"that would dissolve or overcome it precisely as
subject, and consequently,"withdraw"it to "retrace"it and open up once
again and completely anew the configurationof the in-common of which
polis is for us the name?

* * *

There is no question of overlooking that "politics"also designates the
orderof power, of rules and the regulationof the relationsof forces, and of
all sorts of police. But it is also not possible to isolate this aspect and make
it all of politics: with this, one has alreadyin effect "separated"it. One would
have to retrace how, at least since the beginning of the modem world, a
simultaneousdouble movement has not ceased separatingand estranginga
politics of power,with its calculationsand constraints,from a politics of the
common subject,with its substanceand its autotelism.
Nor is it a matter of bringing these two aspects together.2 In their
simultaneous and repulsive production,one and the other respond to the
eclipse of the in-common in its own "essence."However, as I have tried to
say here, this "eclipse" representsalso the emergence in the same modem
history,as this history,of the instance and the insistence of this "essence,"
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of its questionor its requirement.If "politics"is to regaina meaningwhich
is not to be thatof its two sides in alternationand/ortheconflagrationof their
reunion, it can only be in a determinaterelationto the essence of the "incommon." (Nothing is more like a self-evident truth:that which should
surprise us and mobilize us is precisely that politics has to (re)find or
(re)groundits sense of "the political."But this is what it is about:polis no
longersignifies the "city"except in a historicalfashion.Foreverythingelse,
its "meaning"is to be (re)taken,(re)appropriated.)29
It thus can no longer be a question of betteror worse regulationof the
exercise of power- of political economy- by focusing on a "right"that is
constantlymenacedand rectified.The necessity of such "right"cannot hide
the fact that it still does not touch the "essence"of the "common."For this
"essence"-which is not an essence andwhich dealswith the ontology of the
in-common as existence-has to do with a right before all right, with the
"rightthatis rightwithoutright."30
If politics is again to mean something, and mean something new, it will
only be in touching this "essentiality"of existence which is itself its own
"essence,"that is to say, which has no essence, which is "arch-essentially"
exposed to that very thing. In its structureand nature,such an exposure
contains at the same time the finitudeof all singularityand the in-common
of its sharing.This "at the same time" does not imply a juxtaposition:but
finitude and in-commonare the same thing. Finite existence is necessarily
shared."Politics"mustdesignatewhat interestseach pointof existence in the
"common."The stake is the interest(thatwhich matters)of the interesse (at
once: "tobe between,""tobe separate,""differ,""bebetween,"participate").31
Thus that which interests is necessarily that which is the most common.32But thatwhich interestsis most commonbecause it is not given. It is
a matterof the interval,of the "in"of "in between."Even its presentationis
multiple and expansive: art, thought,love, glory, the body (to remainwith
only a few examples, of which the very namesperhapsno longer apply) are
dazzling shards (clats) (not modes, for there is no substance). "Politics"
would be the fragmentswhose particularpropertywould be to diffractthe
"in"as such,or thecompearance,withoutattributionor properties.(This does
not mean"withouthistoricity":historicity,on the contrary,is of the"essence"
in the non-essence of existence). Thus the differences in the makeup of
society and in politicalstakes,the successions,the overlapandthe disparities
between, for example, problems of state, class struggles, differences or
quarrelsof othercivil groups(registres),arenotaccidentsthathave happened
"to" a common substance,but are the chance arrivals(le sur-ventr)of the
"in-common"itself.33
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There would be nothingmore uncovered(nu) than the political. Nothing
more exposed: exposed to dispersion,to the interestto which the in-between
(interetre)withdraws,to the finitudeof all destinationand to the destitution
of existence. Thus there is also no place where the requirementsfor the
possible accession of existence to a meaning are bettergrasped:an impracticable access, acceding in spite of all, hiding in its very art, never present,
always offered to presence, and thus always common to the point of passing
unnoticed,as if at the point of being blindingby hate or dazzled by glory.
Nothing more naked: nevertheless, politics will not come to bring together,to order,and to melt into its hypostasisall extremeswhere existence
yields to meaning. To say it again: among the multiple shards of these
"accesses," each of which implies communityand communication,politics
would propagatethatof the in-as such. Withouthypostasis,thatis without a
substantialpresentation:andstill, not withouta recognizableform.But what
would be a form of the in-and the between. A form from between us which
would neitherdominate(surplombe)nortearus apart?Compearance,surely,
is not appearanceand keeps itself back from the phenomena(withoutbeing
thereby noumenon but only the very actualityof existing). "Communism"
thoughtto be able to designate the absolutelydistortedform of a "classwith
radicalchains, a class in civil society which is not a class of civil society, a
class that is the dissolution of all classes, a sphere of society which has a
universalcharacterbecause its sufferingsare universal,and which does not
claim a particularredress because the wrong which is done to it is not a
particularwrong but wrong in general."34From its "complete loss" was to
come the "complete reconquestof man."From the radicaldisfigurationto
this absolute transfiguration,the appropriationof meaningcondemneditself
to its own implosion.
There is left a flash (eclat), which does not make a "figure,"which no
longer belongs to this logic-or which places before us the task of a
completely otherrole (figuration),which would be thatof the compearance.
(Would it be-a writing? Without doubt, but only on the condition of
agreeing on this word, on this thing, and of giving up nothingfrom political
requirementswhile taking up all thatwhich was begun above in the offer of
a "literature."There is much to do-but first of all thatwhich remainsis to
be determined.)
There remains,then, in spite of all, the hardflash of absolute injustice,of
thatwhich contravenesthe "sharingof justice and injustice"in which consist
the natureof the "politicalanimal."It is the hardflash of the "denaturation"
of politics inscribedin the heartof politics and as one of its own possibilities.
It is interestthatgnaws at or shattersthe in-between (interetre)- it is called
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exploitation,oppression,extortion,extermination.Withoutdoubt,no figure
still representsthis to us: not the "proletarat,"not the "people,"not the
"nation."
And still: a body dying of hunger;a torturedbody; a broken will; an
emptied look; a mass war grave; a ridiculous,frustrated,condition;and also
the dereliction of the suburbs, the wandering of migrants; and even a
confusionof youthor of old age; an insidiousdeprvation of being, a wasting
(bousillage); a stupid scrawling: all this extsts. It exists as a denial of
existence. And thereis nothingbeyond existing (I'exister),and the existence
to which one denies a sharing is itself a denied existence. This denial,
wherever it appears, reaches all existence, for it touches the in of the
in-common.And thus we compearand respondto it, thatis, to ourselves.

The workingof injusticeis always, in some manner,an exclusion. And as
one knows well, community(in its organic or mystical conception, that is,
essentially, in its known philosophicaland political forms) always excludes
andon principle.Suchexclusioncan be nameddistinction,exile, banishment,
sacrifice, disdain,marginaldistinction,exile, banishment,sacrifice,disdain,
selection, election, roots,andso on. At thebottom,thatwhich the community
wants to exclude is thatwhich does not let itself be identifiedin it. We call it
the "other."But this "other"is nothing other than the m-, if the in of the
"in-between"forms the intimatedoubleness,or shanng, of the association/
dissociationwhere "sociation"is formed.Communityexcludesits ownfoundation-because it wants to disbarthe concealing of the groundwhich is its
essence: the in-common,the between-usof the compearance.
We cannotjust allow ourselves to submit this gesture to a hasty reproof.
On the contrary,we must first understandhow this gesture, in its absolute
contradiction.imposes itself generallyon the community.It respondsto the
"doublefeature"of its structure.
But to exclude, exclusion mustdesignate:it names,identifies,gives form.
"The other" is for us a figure imposed on the unpresentable(infigurable).

Thus we have for us - to go to a heart of the matter - the "Jew" or the "Arab,"

figures whose closeness, that is their in-commonwith "us,"is no accident.
Countertest- the "Black,"who is not so close, does not carrythe same type
of exclusion. Thatof the "Yellow"is still anothercase, or was one, for history
displaces and transformsthis assignationsof exclusion.
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Figuration itself cannot simply be condemned. It too is part of the
structure.The crucialdouble questionof the in-commonwould thusbe: how
to exclude without fixing (figurer)? and how to fix without excluding?
Exclusion without fixing is to legitimate(faire droit) the absence of grounding, or of presupposition,to legitimatebeing together.Fixingwithoutexcluding is to upholdthe lines of exteriority,the two sides of a same edge. If "politics" is "management,"as political economists pretendit to be, then it is the
managementof this unmanageableedge. Forontological,not moral,reasons,
this managementcannot be assimilation:no Leviathan'sbelly awaits. This
is why "communism"was the name of a great adventure,of the great drift,
a great shipwreck,and the foundenng and strippingnakedof "politics."
Thus a nonfigurablecontour begins to show itself, from "us,"from our
compearance,butnot abstractlyor fictitiously.We will certainlyhave to learn
how to trace its edges. We have no model, no matricesfor this tracingor for
this writing. We even think that the novel (inedit) or the unheardof can no
longercome about.But perhapsit is preciselywhen all signs aremissing that
the unheardof becomes again not only possible but, in a sense, certain.Here
is the hlstoricityof our history and the oncoming of the suspendedmeaning
of the old word "communism."

NOTES
1. For an analysisof this position, see my "Dies irae,"in La faculte dejuger (Pans: Minuit,
1985).
2. Forgive me for recalling that this topic is first raised in my Le partage des voix (Paris:
Galilee, 1982) as well as in several subsequentworks. I do so because of a usage of the word
"share"(partage) (as also with "community")that became current-a significantfact in itself
-and which has consequently faded: sometimes, these words are baptizedwith pious intentions which take over precisely the locus of the difficulty thatbesets us in thinkingof being-incommon. This difficulty comes from the fact thatas soon as it becomes necessaryto deconstruct
all philosophical wordings of "community"(its metaphysical, anthropotheological,political,
even affective and aesthetic terms)all that is left to startthinkingafresh is the in (which I had
also called the "inoperative"(desoeuvrement).Hereas elsewhere, we have to rebuilda language
from its infrasemantic,infrasyntactic,and infraconceptualqualities. This is why this work is
formidable.This said, thereis more thanone sharingout of the difficulty of this work. One has
to note what is owed, in particularto GerardGranel,and to a certain numberof adventurous,
audacious,provocative, and brave claims about the "people"-another word (one of the most
loaded) for the common.Neitherthe contractualbourgeoispeople nor the productiveproletarian
people nor even the "true"people that the word proletariandesignates (as Marx's metaphysics
accomplishesand surpassesthe two previousmeanings)containsor liberatesan atomof the peo-
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pie in its popularacceptance.The popularis excluded fromany moder politico-philosophlcal
discourse,for it Is the wasteof anymodernpoliticalpractice,capitalistor "Marxist"(in the sense
of "actualMarxisms"who hadset campon the metaphysicalslope of "Marx"only to slide down
into the base withoutbasis (le fond sans fond) of the Horrible).Deprivedof speech andreduced
to waste, the popularoffers nothingexcept thatwhich calls down on its head the disdainof the
Gebildeten. This is why, Granelconcludes, we have "nothingto reportto except to popular
patience, popularimpatience,to the passion sufferedby the popularin its ashes."See Gerard
Granel,Ecrits logiques et politiques(Pans: Galilee, 1990), 370, 382. I would also like to recall
here the name of GiorgioAgamben,especially his reflectionon the "Whichever"of/in community: "The Whicheverof which it is questionhere does not in fact acquireits singularityin its
indifferenceto a single property(to a concept, for instance: Red, French, Moslem being); it
acquiresit only in its beingas it is. Singularitythusrenouncesthefalse dilemmawhichconstrains
the knowledgeto choose betweenthe ineffablecharacterof the individualand the intelligibility
of the individual."See Giorgio Agamben,La Communautequi vient (Pans: Seuil, 1990), 10.
And also, MichelDeguy,forthese linesamongothers:"Andwe who areneitherJew norGerman,
but similar to them 'featurefor feature,'by a communalfeaturenot visible in the visible, held
in thought as the as of analogy, entrustedto the art which makes it work (qui le figure en
we hope to make a we (as in the wish of Ducasse that 'poetryshould be made by
oeuvre)
all')" so thus thatonly perhaps therewould be " 'neitherman nor woman, neitherJew nor
Gentile,' but one as the other."See Michel Deguy, "Une oeuvreapres Auschwitz,"in Au sujet
de Shoah (Paris:Belin, 1990), 47.
3. This is the starting point for a consideration of the haunting or the fantasy that
communisms and fascisms representedto intellectualsduring the period of Weimarand the
PopularFront.The pablumof the "cases"on which good "democratic"souls have for sometime
been feeding (of these those of HeideggerandPavese are the most interesting)mustbe putback
into this context; it is first of all testimony(to the point of absurdityand odiousness) of this
dizzying strippingdown of thatwhich is in common.To say this is no concession:one mightat
least startby understandingthat.
4. See Marx'sRheinischeZeitungarticleof July 14, 1842. (I thankPhilippeChouletfor his
cryptogamicmemory.)Collected Works,vol. 1 (New York, 1975), 195.
5. As to the word "communism,"it seems rightto let someone betterplaced than I speak
of its "paleonymy"(in the sense thatDerridahas given to this neologism):"Mildewhas grown
on the word "communism,"thatis for sure. But the roses, the gladiolas and the chevelures,the
sirenes and the consoles were eatenby the mothsof fin de siecle poetry,poetrywhich had been
named 'symbolism' and which overall was a catastrophe./ Let us try to be no more communist
in the mannerof BreshnevthanMallarm6was a symbolist in that mannerof Ville-Griffin./ If
otherwisehe has gloriously held strongwith the swans and the stars,let us know to do the same
with revolutionandcommunism./ It is becausewe take the exact measureof theirpower,thusof
theirshare,thatwordsmay be innocent."Alam Badiou,Theone du sujet(ParLs:
Seuil, 1982), 115.
6. Schelling, Les ages du monde, translatedby BrunoVancamp(Bruxelles:Ousia, 1988),
324. This could be said in othertongues- thatof Spinoza:the "knowledgeof the thirdsex" and
"joy";or thatof Marx:"the truereign of freedom."
7. Marx,Critiqueof Hegel's Philosophyof Right, Collected Works,vol. 3, 121.
8. See, e.g., Capital, I, 8, chap. 32. This is not to imply that one can undertakewithout
reservationsand discussion an interpretationof Marxfoundedon the "individual"such as that
of Michel Henry.
9. J. F. Lyotard,Le differend(Paris:Minuit,1983) andPeregrinatins(Paris:Galilee, 1988),
132-34.
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10. "Qui vlent apres le sujet,"in Cahiers Confrontation,no. 20 (Pans: Aubler, 1989), 138.
What Graniersays aboutthe "people"is not withoutrelationwith the "diff6rend."
11. Patrce Lorauxhas well broughtout this particularitiesof an oeuvre that works in such
a mannerthat "the materialsleave Marx less and less space to write by himself."See Loraux,
Les sous-mains de Marx (Pars: Hachette,1986).
12. It has this in common with other "texts"or "thoughts"which are not appropnatedby
anyone: Judaismor Christianity,perhapseven, stretchingthings, Platonism.All differencesset
aside, such an analysisfinds a patternin which the "author"or the "master"areleft in the shadow.
In this type of configuration(in this compearance)it Is finally a matterof nothingless thanthat
which thinking(in common)seeks to mean (and to do).
13. Up to a certainpoint,we in fact meetthis in Aristotle,wherethe perfectstateof nonpoletic
action is the "act of immobility"(energeia akinesias) of the "Firstmover"and which remains
in the end immanentto it (NicomedianEthics VII, 14, 1154b27). It is thusa very profoundgrasp
of metaphysicsthatleads one to consider the eupraxisas the autosatisfactionof a subjectrather
than as its "sharing."Aristotle, however, also assigns being-in-commonto the "nature"of the
human. For the zoon politikon, eu zein (living well, according to the Good) consists in the
community,which "precedes"its membersor parts.It Is all here in these two Arlstotles, even
before it comes down to us: it is all a matterof the necessity (as clearas day butthe most difficult)
of not makingthe in-commoninto a substanceor a subject,and of understandingthe indissolvable praxis of sharing.
14. "One cannot suppress philosophy without realizing it." Marx, Contributionto the
Critiqueof Hegel's Philosophyof Right, in Collected Works,vol. 3, 187.
15. In Husserl, this can especially be seen in the Krisis, in the motif of the epoche which
withdrawsto the "worldgiven in advance"and thereby"reduceshumanityto the phenomenon
'humanity'"La crise des sciences europeeneset la phenomenologietranscendentale,translated
by G. Granel(Pans: Gallimard,1976), 173-74. It is also in the notion of a communitypriorto
any particularcommunity(and even to the "whole of the historicallife of the community"which marks the unfilled place of Marx in Husserl). This Marx, however, one would better
introducethroughDerrida:in his first work in phenomenology,he could conclude that "historicity is meaning,"and that consequently,well beyond the history to the transcendental"live
present,"we found the "questionof the origin of Being as History,"that is of the "originating
difference of the absolute origin." On this score, it becomes possible to "take seriously pure
facticity,"that is, to envisage "theoriginatingunityof meaningandfac't In Husserl,L 'orugine
de la geometrie, translatedby and introductionby JacquesDemrrda
(Pans: PUF, 1974), 165-71.
This "unity"is precisely thatwhich is in question in the demandthatthe "real"be "subject"of
though, as is also is in being-in-common, where the "in" certainly cames the most original
structureof the general"meaning-fact."
As to Heidegger, it would be a question of the primordialunity of the world, always
(re)coveredandalways unveiled (and unveiling)- this in all commonmeamngs- as well as the
unity of the "one"(on) and of the "authentic""decision"by which the existent puts (itself) into
play (as) the meaningof being. See my essay, "Ladecision de l'existence,"in Une pensdeefinie
(Parts: Galilee, 1990). There are a good numberof other references to touch on in order to
complete the distance from Marx to us, the insistant and impressive trajectoryof this effort
stretchedout to a "transcendentalcommunity,"coupled to an equally transcendental"reality"
(rdel) (or to an "expenence,"even an empeiria,or againto a "praxis").We could easily also find
this in Batailleand Benjamin,as well as in Wittgenstein,as well as in the workof ethnologyand
sociology, as well as in psychoanalysis. Here one would also naturallyhave to reconstructa
longer journey, this one from the beginning of philosophy (which was also, as has been often
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noted, thatof politics). One could distinguishfoursuccessive stages (diachronlcally,but also in
termsof varioussynchroniccombinations):(1) communityas the objectof a generalproblematic
of orderand disorder,tendingtowarda politicaleupraxis(this would be moreor less Antiquity
and the Middle-Ages);(2) communityas the locus of an "unsocialsociability"(Kant's term),
tendingtowardregulation(Hobbesto Kant- thanksto FrancoisZourblchvilifora conversation);
(3) communityas the subject of a history (and of) itself; and (4) communityas duty and as
ontological responsibilityof belng-in common.
16. Also In the sense ofa finitude,which I cannotdevelop here.Cf. Nancy,Unepenseefinze.
17. The followersof Babeuf,amongothers.Afterall, thisvulgarformof sharingwas to mark
disdain,withouta doubtfor the stance itself and for the commonextractionof its partisans.
18. Nor of any aesthetic which carnes these designations,for it goes without saying that
the examinationhere should move also to the other arts. On the question of "revolutionary
litterature,"see the path-breakingstudyby Jean-PierreMorel,Le romaninsupportable:L'internationale littdratureet la France 1920-1932 (Pans: Gallimard,1985). It is worth citing a few
lines with which the author closes his book and the "generalstake in the debates" about
"revolutionaryliterature""Whatshouldone do with the modernnovel which seems particularly
unbearableto themilitantspirit?The rejectionof thisnovel, in thenameof a superficial"realism"
(which in the end would only produceeven worse consequences)is not only a literarychoice:
it is the refusal to admit that the 'free artistic interactionbetween men' (Bakhtine)forms an
importantdimension of the social." One should add that the "common"(vulgar, popular)
literaturesdo not respondto the same categoriesandshouldbe subjectto theirown examination,
given that they are a constantcommon phenomenon.This does not mean that one should run
afternaive (andoften strained)reevaluationsthatone may have knownin relationto comic strips
and to science fiction or in the "lesser"genres. However,the very fact of these reevaluations
and the whole culturalclimate thatcomes with themmeritour interest.Rock, both in wordsand
music, in all the variantsof its world-scale communication,(unfurling?contagion?banalization?) is not to be denied.
19. The imageof amnesiais suggestedby the film of NanniMoretti,Plombellarossa (1988):
following an accident, a communist militantonly remembersbeing a communist, in a world
where everythingmakes for the forgettingof what thatmight mean.
20. M. Lowry,Under the Volcano(New York:Plume, 1971), 90.
21. John Updike,Museumsand Womenand OtherStories (New York:Vintage, 1972), 159
("TheSea's GreenSameness").
22. HermannBroch, The Death of Virgiltranslatedby Jean StarrUntermeyer(New York:
Pantheon,1945), 88.
23. Guy de Maupassant,"Un Parricide,"in Conteset nouvelles(Paris:Albin Michel, 1964),
vol. 2, at 475 [my translation].
24. K. Marxand F. Engels, The GermanIdeology, in Collected Works,vol. 4 (New York,
1976), 52. See the work of Michel Henryin Conteset nouvelles(esp. vol. 2, chap. 6 at 1) on the
Marxistcritiqueof any conceptionof "species"as subject,and on the correlativeinsistanceon
the "real"individual,itself opposedto the abstractmonadicindividualof theeighteenthcentury.
25. This passes too quickly over questions tied to the first Soviets, over Lenin's relations
with them, as well as other claims or experiences derived from "conciliansm," "anarchosyndicalism,"and "self-management."I am aware of this omission. It does not seem to me,
however,thatone can invokeany of these modelsas thatof a moreauthenticformof communism,
which "actual"communismwould have turnedaside and destroyed,each time almost at birth,
andto which one should return.It is certainlythe case - at least afterLenin- thatthe communist
powersdeterminedlyrejectedand deliberatelycrushedall "soviet"forms.But nothingindicates
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that these forms would have been viable or would now be: thus it is the whole question and
weight of capital thatis at stake.
26. To speak of a reapproprlationof thatwhich cannotbe appropratedobliges one to venture into that which should be a calling Into questionof Heidegger's thoughtof the "Ereignis/
(as "ex-appropriation,"
Entelgnls,"thatis of the occurrenceof a "disappropnating
appropnation"
as Demda was led to call it). In this matter,there is a risk of bringingabout a new avatarof
dialectical sleight-of-hand. But to tell the truth,although subtle, this trap is well known. Its
vaguely mysticalclothingis undone.One mustthereforerethinkthe "proper"fromtopto bottom,
that is first, as thatwhich has neithertop nor bottom.We do not cease from having to deal with
thatwhich has neitherfoundationnor finality(of subject,of sense, of propriety,of principle,of
unity, and so on). At the shore of this, all of discourse fails, but, rght into this difficulty that
takes our voice away, it is also thatwhich gives thoughtits own opportunity.
27. This line of questioning was started ten years ago by Phillipe Lacoue-Labartheand
myself, most centrally in the foundingof and the work conductedat the Centrede Recherches
Philosophiquessur le Politique,which is housed at the lcole NationalSupeneur,rue d'Ulm, in
Pans. In 1984, we voluntarilybrokeoff the workof this centerbecausewe were becomingaware
of theweight of a growingconsensuswhich concerned"intheend the political itself,"designated
as "theabsolutedangerof the definitive impasseof thoughtand praxis."To this we added:"The
end of marxism,curiously and modestly baptisedthe 'end of ideologies' has been insidiously
transformedto deny any considerationor transactionhaving to do with the identity of the
collectivity, its destination,the natureandexercise of sovereignty.A slowly accreditedintellectual attitudeprivileges ethics or the esthetic, even the religious (and sometimes the social) over
and against the political."Two consequences seemed to us to follow: the suspending of any
questioningof thatwhich we were then calling the "essence of the political"and the suspension
of any necessity, indeedany legitimacy,of effective politicalchoices (see the Center'smemo of
November 16, 1984). One sees that nothing has changed in any essential manner.As to the
question of the "retreat"from politics, such as we have introducedit, see two publicationsof
the Center:Rejouerlepolitique (Pans; Galilee, 1981) andLe retraitdu politique (Pans; Galilee,
1983).
28. In this sense, the Terror-and all thatressemblesit-represent the brutalizedreunionof
the two sides, all the more disastrousin that it brings togetherand attemptsto dialecticize that
which precisely was defined by separation,opposition,and reciprocalexclusion.
29. This is why even alongside a thousand histoncal-theoreticalstudies of very great
richness,a certainpolitical and philosophicalweaknesshas been manifest,especially in the past
twenty years and in the face of the erosion, then the destruction,of actual communisms. It
manifestsitself in a repeatedinvocationof the Greekpolis, thatis, in the Idea alreadyat bottom
held to have been "lost"by the Greeksthemselves.
30. A formulationthatI hadsuggested in L'imperatifcategorlque(Pans: Flammarion,1983)
(cf. "Lapsusjudicii").
31. Emanual Levinas has already used interesse to designate the interest which, in his
language, makes up the being of essence: the perseverencein being, the conatus which first of
all pushes "the ego in struggle one with the other, all against all"; he mediates himself by a
"reasonable"peace in "politics",in "exchangeand commerce."But the "interbeing"(interessement) remains,and politics is not the orderwhere might be dramatizedthe "otherthanbeing"
which is the same as "the beyond of essence," in Levinas, Autrementqu'etre ou au-dela de
l'essence (The Hague:Nijhoff, 1978), 4. 1 would rathersuggest a politics beyond "the reasonable," implicatingits calculation and negotiation,but indexed to another"reason,"that of an
"interest"in the "common"which is not the "commoninterest,"northatof the ego. But to come
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to an end, if there is an end, a politics that does not exhaust the access to this other "reason"
without reason, and which tranversesit withoutbeing absorbed in or unpregnating"all the
spheresof humanactivity,"of which each offers the sparkof an access.
32. Taking up the language of the analogia entis, one might say that the interesse is the
communissimum.Cf. here Thomas Aquinas on the universalpreferenceof the being of God,
withoutthis affecting His transcendence:"Ipsumenim est communlssimumeffectus pnmus et
intimlorallis effetibus,"in (Depotentia, qu. 3, a 7, cited by Jean FrancoisCourtinein Suarezet
le systeme de la metaphysuque(Pans: PUF, 1990) 523. The passage occurs in the midst of an
inquiryintobeing, existence,andindivlduationwheretheontology of the m-commonmightfind
more thanone premise.But the Interessewhich is not thatof God is only the communlssimum
of the "inter"itself, or space, or share,of the exposition of essences.
33. See EtienneBalibar,Lapropositionde I'egaliberte(Pans: Les conferencesdu Perroquet,
no. 22, November 1989).
34. Marx,Contributionto the Critiqueof Hegel 'sPhilosophyof Right, in Collected Works,
vol. 3, 186.
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